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Count It Up
This year was filled with things to count! The team reached 700 wins, placed the first
Freshman All-American since 2008, had two Freshman Academic All-Americans for
the first time ever, and earned 12 team victories which ties for 2nd highest in the past
6 years. The majority of our team returns for the 2017-2018 season. Our injured
wrestlers will heal, the determined will focus, and all who dedicate themselves will
shine. Discipline and consistency create opportunity. Working hard is important but
then you must execute your plan. There is no silver bullet, continually improving and
innovating is key. The little things you want to do the least end up impacting your
success the most. We have a great group returning and incoming so I believe the
future is bright!

So many thank yous are owed to different groups that help us succeed! To start,
TCNJ Athletics Administration and Admissions Office help us out greatly, They
helped bring in our Seniors four to five years ago, guided transfers in to our program,
and still believe in our incoming freshman. Having successful and driven people in
our program is very important and stems a lot from the discussions we have with the
Administration and Admissions-- THANK YOU! Alumni donors give time and money
to make our program better! We know not everyone can give monetary donations but
we always ask Alumni to think back to what TSC/TCNJ has done for them. Many
have responded and send us donations, recruits, teams to camp, invitations for
internships, and more! We need to continue this trend and bank on our excellent
Alumni network for support and direction. We could not be where we are today
without the help of our Alumni donors! Parents of our team members, thank you for
sending your children to The College of New Jersey! I believe it to be an institution
that takes very little and continues to give back for a lifetime. I think positive life
changes can occur if the students apply themselves and truly want to be champions
in the classroom and on the wrestling mat. Also, the gatherings after matches are
tremendous and bring our TCNJ family together. It is my hope we can continue to
gather and find leadership from this group. Future TCNJ Lions, great job at the State
Tournament and trying to qualify. It was a hard fought season and fun to watch each
of you. We will be counting the days until you are officially on campus and ready to
sport our colors. It is a great honor to attend our college and represent the blue and
gold, please prepare with haste. There are many more people to thank and
recognize and I am sorry if you were not included in this message. We have said all
season, "It takes a village!" I believe in what we are doing, I know we are going in the
right direction, I am excited to bring you all along for the ride, please get on board
early so you do not miss any action on our climb to the top! Have a great week!



#LionStrong
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Podium shot! Freshman Dan Kilroy took 8th Place in the NCAA Championships to
earn All-American status at 174 lbs. He is the first Freshman All-American since
2008 (Justin Bonitatis, 8th 165) and First True Freshman since 2007 (Tyler Branham,
8th 141). 





ACADEMIC ALL-
AMERICANS!



Daniel Kilroy and Anthony Gagliano were honored as Academic All-Americans! Both
"Killer" and "Gags" fulfilled the criteria to earn elite distinction. In order to achieve
Academic All-American status, wrestlers must fulfill both academic and wrestling
criteria:

1. Have a minimum GPA of 3.2 for both fall and spring semesters
2. Compete in 50% or more of team matches
3. Be a national qualifier for the current season or place top 6 in the NCAA

Regional Tournament
4. Win 67% of matches wrestled
5. Show commitment and success in the classroom and on the mat, and

commitment to the team
6. Have high moral character and good standing within the college



Managers Samantha Balducci and Nicole Miller tutor the wrestlers
at Trenton Catholic as a part of the Trenton Beat the Streets
Program.
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